
 
 

 

 

 

Dear Community Members, 

 

As the coronavirus pandemic continues to impact our country, more and more families find themselves in quarantine and isolation. For children, this 

situation can be scary at worst and boring at best. With that in mind, we wanted to share with you some fun and creative things to do that don’t take 

much effort besides gathering your family and maybe a few supplies! 

 

1. Lie on your back and stargaze – You could go one of two ways with this. If you make it an event, your kids will buy into the excitement. 

Bring out blankets/sleeping bags, pillows, and stuffed animals.  Or get them out of bed (not too long after they go, so they aren’t sleepy) and 

lead them out to a magical space in your backyard.    

 

2. Take a backyard camping trip – Camping trip cancelled? It’s a bummer, but you can still have a fun camping experience together in your 

own backyard. Find some creative ways to spice it up a little at the link. 

 

3. Play hopscotch on your driveway or sidewalk – don’t forget the rainbow chalk! While you’ve got the chalk out, decorate the pavement 

and leave messages for the neighbors. 

 

4. Declare a Challenge Day – Can you break the record for jumping jacks? How fast can you run down the driveway? How high can you 

(safely!) climb that tree? Who can find the best (safe) hiding spot? Don’t forget the best challenges: how many books or chapter can you 

read today?  Who can be kind all day? Who can go the longest without needing Mom! 

 

5. Make a Fort - No matter how old or young you are, a fort is ALWAYS a good time! Throw up some blankets, grab some popcorn, and fire 

up a movie – BOOM family movie night! 

 

6. Set Up a Treasure Hunt - Treasure hunts are fun (indoors or outdoors), super easy, and depending on how many items you hide, they can 

last a while! You can even throw in a mini prize for whoever finds the most items to make it more challenging and competitive! 

 

7. Other Physical Activities - Exercise and physical activity provide both mental and physical health benefits. Don’t put your well-being on 

hold just because your favorite gym or activity center is closed. Enjoy activities that get the whole family moving. 

- Go for a walk or bike ride in the neighborhood 

- Play classic movement games such as duck, duck, goose, hide-and-seek and follow-the-leader 

- Stream family friendly workouts 

- Take a hike in a local park 

- Roller-skate or rollerblade 

- Play freeze dance to everyone’s favorite music 

- Keep the house tidy with the cleanup game; set a timer and assign everyone a room to speed clean 

 

8. Other Educational Activities – Take this rare opportunity to learn about places around the world, flex your board game muscle and visit 

famous landmarks, all from the comfort of your own home. 

- Take a virtual field trip to regional and international zoos, museums and aquariums 

- Visit famous landmarks and interesting regions around the world through books and websites 

- Learn about healthy eating and test out new recipes 

- Put together age-appropriate puzzles 

- Solve word/numerical games such as Sudoku, word search and crossword puzzles 

- Create a family tree with photos 

- Read a book series together 

- Conduct simple scientific experiments like making homemade slime or determining which objects sink or float in water 

 

We hope this short list of ideas help make your family time fun and meaningful and from our RealManage Family to yours, we wish you a safe, healthy 

and active spring & summer! 

 


